All Checks made payable to “State of NH Insurance Department”. All Fees are non-refundable.

Producer Fees
Initial license $210
Biennial renewal $150
Reinstatement of license within 2 years from expiration $300
Reinstatement of license after 2 years- Initial requirements and fees apply.
Late completion of continuing education $50
Lifetime appointment $25
Lifetime appointment discharge $25

Adjuster Fees
Adjuster initial license and biennial renewal- $75
Adjuster and Public Adjuster: Reinstatement with 2 years from expiration – 2X renewal fee. Reinstatement after 2 years from expiration –Initial requirements and fees apply.
Adjuster and Public Adjuster: Late Completion of Continuing Education $25
Public Adjuster-All States: Initial license and biennial renewal $100

General License Fees Applicable To All License Types
- Address change - manual processing $10
- Certification and clearance letters $10
- Paper licenses $10
- Mail returned for incorrect address $25
- License amendment (adding or deleting lines of authority or adding/changing the Designated Responsible Licensed Producer) fee $50
- Copies $1 per page

Revised 8/1/2012 & Effective 8/01/2009